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new education program which
open to students in all major
has been announced by Dr
Wright assistant pro
of education This program
wolves spending the senior year
the Montessori Institute of
hiladeiphia at Eavenhill Aca
in Germantown
Students who elect this option
have finished their major
and distribution require-
by the end of their junior
The senior year at Ravenhill
provide eight course units of
in Early Childhood Educa
Ith not just for anyone Dr
Wright explained Its for someone
really likes little children Es-
sentially what weve done is
an Early Childhood major
Beaver
Graduates of this program win
receive Pennsylvania license to
In the private schools of the
as well as in any early
ood setting such as those of
Head-Start Program Addi
Ltionally students will receive an
national Montessorl Primary
School Certification
uThere are special advantages
tudents who enter this pro-
with major In elemenAary
education Dr Wright explained
they will receive student teach-
leg credit from Ravenhill and
will be eligible at graduation for
other certifications plus certi
flcation for teaching in public
elementary schools
Prior to this new program the
reacher training curriculum of the
Montessori Institute of Philadel
harvey Faige Assistant
of Chemistry and
lhairman of the recently
abolished Environmental
Committee held
eqniein for Earth Day and
one came
By Barbara Marks
as anyone ever ever heard
student claim The tern-
ture in this room is just
ii Most of the buildings an
campus are either too
or too cold with the result
students open the windows
the heat or air-conditioning
phia was only open on gradu
ate level he continued The In-
stitute has remarkable record
of job placements for their grad-
uates Last year they placed 100%
of their graduates in professional
teaching positions
Training at Ravenhill includes
theory lectures demonstrations of
apparatus supervised practice
with the apparatus seminars oh-
servation in Montessori and non-
Montessori schools material mak
ing and practice teaching In ad-
dition to the observation periods
and practice teaching students
study topics including child de
velopment and psychology In-
structional media 1tontessori cur-
riculum and the teaching of
reading
To qualify for cintrance to the
program Beaver students must
have finished all course work with
the exception of eight elective
units which will be granted for
the year at Ravenhill Aoademy
Also students must enroll In the
Montessorl-Early Childhood Edu
cation Winterim This year Dr
Wright will offer this Winterini
course You get to try It before
you buy it he explained Tak
Ing the Winterim will probably
facilitate acceptance to Raven
Hill It gives them an opportunity
to see our students and give our
students an opportunity to see
them
Dr Wright indicated that first
preference for this Winterim will
be given to underclassmen Stu
dents who feel that they may be
interested in this program are en-
couraged to talk with their ad-
visor or Dr Wright
is on This is colossal waste of
energy under any circumstances
without being coupled with the
immediate problem of an energy
crunch
The organization on-campus
that dealt with problems such as
this was the Committee on En-
vironmental Quality However
the faculty has recently voted the
Committees demise by its chair-
man Dr Harvey Paige assist-
ant professor of chemistry
Dr Paige made this move after
all his attempts at reviving the
Committee were frustrated Dur
ing Earth Week 1974 Dr Paige
obtained film and prepared
short presentation on particular
environmental concern only the
organizers were in attendance In
the spring of 1975 Dr Paige held
belated Requiem for Earth
Day no one came
During that same period Dr
Paige stated contacted some
local groups involved in various
areas of environmental concern
but my efforts to work with these
groups were deterred by lack of
organization and interest in the
Beaver community
The possibility of conserving
energy on the Beaver campus is
abstract at the moment however
By Litsa Marlos
Great Debate on the Honor
Code focusing on the Code In
theory and in practice is being
sponsored by Student Senate in
order to present students with all
sides of the issue before an all-
College vote The Debate post-
poned from last week will be held
on November In Heinz Lobby
Were holding the Great Dc-
bate in order to air out the Hon
or Code issue and further come
to grips with it senior Sandy
Wachsman chairone of the Sen
ate explained Sandy stated that
the Debate originally scheduled
for last Wednesday was postponed
because of bad timing for both
students and faculty
Gerald Beleher assistant pro-
fessor of history and Barbara
Nadine assistant professor of
psychology will be respectively
arguing the pros and cons of
keeping the Code Senior Litsa
Marlos will also argue in favor
of the Cede
Sandy appointed these people
because they had previously ex
pressed strong opinions on the
ibsue
Dr Beleher Dr Nodine and
Ms Marlos are all in agreement
that the Code as it stands is no
longer functisexing efficiently Ad-
ditionally all agree that the the-
ory behind an Honor Code is
sound Dr Belcher and Ms Mar-
los feel that with revisions the
Honor Code might be strengthen-
ed enough to serve its original
purpose Dr Nadine however
holds that it would be idealistic
to expect the Code to work and
therefore the Cede should be
abolished
My main objection to the way
the Cede runs now is that it is
unfair Dr Belcher explained
Unfairness doesnt necessarily
imply theoretical weakness in
the Honor Code It may imply
structural weakness in the formu
lation of it
There should be some way to
come to resolution without
abolishing it he continued To
abolish it Is very damaging to my
sense of why were here its an
admission of failure in very im
portant area
Theres the whole sense of
honor and maturity and responsi
bility that we constantly tell stu
dents they have In many ways
its very noble idea Academics
can be in danger of becoming
too cynical
Dr Nodine while agreeing with
the Code in theory does not feel
that the Code is justified in light
of the way it is currently func
Friday evening October 31 the
Senior Class will sponsor Hal-
loween Costume and Disco party
in Murphy Hall The party will be
held from p.m to am and
admission is $1.50 Free beer will
offered to all in attendance
Senior class president Vanessa
Anthony and Lois Weingart have
put lot of effort and energy into
plans for the party and are an-
ticipating very large turnout
Nutrition Committee
Some members of the newly
fanned Good Nutrition Commit-
tee Dan Rostan sealer Pat Rob-
inson and junior Gail Keeler are
meeting with Nick LaSorsa man-
ager of the dining hall in an at-
tempt to improve what they feel
to be the low nutritional value of
the food served in the dining hall
The Committee feels that the
changes they will ask for will ben-
cut the entire college communl
ty Subjects they have discussed
with Nick according to Gail in-
elude having more salad greens
and raw vegetables besides ice-
berg lettuce more fresh fruit
rather than sugar-filled desserts
butterless and not overcooked
Dr Gerald Beicher assistant
professor of history will speak
in favor of the controversial
Honor Code in the rescheduled
debate
tioning believe that the Honor
Code is not being exercised well
at Beaver she said The only
obvious alternative for practical
reasons is to consider dropping
it
On the theoretical level
cant be against an Hanoi Code
she continued Its false to put
person in the position of argu
ing against the Honor Code tin-
plying that the person believes
that students dont have honor
or that they cant obey any Hon
or Code just dont think that
it could work at this time in this
place
The clause in the Code about
one student turning in another
who is cheating is particular
problem according to Dr Belch-
er The emphasis of the Code is
partly on honor i.e not cheat-
ing but more sharply on mak
ing students their brothers keep-
er Thats the part object to It
puts an enormous burden on
Continued on Page Cal
vegetables and one daily vegeta
ble dish for those who dont eat
meat
Were mostly vegetarians and
we feel that the vegetables could
be more tasty and more nutri-
tious if they cooked them in
different way Gail continued
We want them to have corn-
plete vegetarian dish every day
The committee scheduled meet-
ing with Nick last week in order
to discuss these matters with him
We want to provide him with
alternatives to his present menu
programming Gail said If these
propositions interest students and
they would like to see them en-
acted they should communicate
this to Nick He wont know un
less the students tell him
Dean Speaks
Dr John Linnell Dean of the
College spoke at joint faculty
meet tig of Friends University and
Kansas Newman College in
Wichita Kansas on October 22
He spoke on the possibilities and
problems offered by the January
term
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Montessori teaching certification
utlOfl department announces Great Debate to be argued on Monday
Voume No
Dr Barbara Nadine assistant
professor of psychology will
argue the negative aspects of
the Honor Code in the coming
Great Debate
Environmental Quality Committee
window
News shorts
Senior class sponsors
Halloween tliscopartydressingaffair
the paper recycling project spon
sored last year was real and we
blew it All students saw those
little brown boxes meant for Un-
wanted paper stationed around
campus Unfortunately students
persisted in placing other Un-
wanted items such as gum and
plastic wrappers in these boxes
Thus sortinga tedious and
enormously time-consuming job
was unnecessarily created
No one wanted this job there-
fore the project failed With this
failure went all hopes of making
money that would have been
donated to memorial foundations
established on campus For cx-
ample Dr Paige noted that
money would have been given
more than willingly to the Lynne
Schwartz memorial foundation
Lynne sophomore last year died
tragically In the fall of 1974
Dr Paige continued think
think there are many concerns
that should be the subject of some
groups scrutiny on the Beaver
campus These groups must have
some power some way of not just
pouring out paper but effecting
changes would like to see this
Committee come back into exist-
ence but not as window-dress-
ing affair
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Suiicaóe CoE/e
Beaver College in conjunction with
Franklin and Marshall College sponsors
program for overseas study which is nation
ally used and internationally recognized Stu
dents from approximately 200 other colleges
and universities from across the country have
taken advantage of the unique study and
travel experiences offered by the program
This fall 198 students are enrolled to spend
either one semester or the entire academic
year abroad Only four of those 198 students
are from Beaver WHY
Nothing can quite compare with the ex
citement panic sights and insights that
traveling in another country can offer The
chance to travel abroad puts the word
American into an entirely different per
spective Now its we who are the aliens You
bcome more aware of cultural differences
language differences and ideological differ
ences You also of course have the opportu
nity to see world-famous masterpieces of art
architecture and naturewhat difference
from the flat representation on two-dimen
sional paper which is available to us here
Perhaps even more exciting is the opportu
nity to be introducted to various local mas
terpieces which would never appear in any
textbook Additionally there is no better
way to force into action rusty foreign lan
guage skills than to actually use them While
most foreigners do have some knowledge of
English it really isnt the only language in
the world And Airurican English isnt spok
en anywhere but home
In addition to the academic benefits de
rived from studying under another educa
tional system living abroad for an extended
period can have enormous personal benefits
Obviously you cant run home or turn to old
friends when something happens to please or
upset you You learn to rely on yourself You
learn how to handle yourself in new situa
tions with new people You develop tre
mendous sense of self-sufficiency and along
with it self-confidence and independence
that will enable you to react better to any
new situation home or abroad You learn
how to read maps plan trips pack sensibly
and take advantage of every possible opportu
nity to 1o something Who knows you may
never pass that way again
In light of all the benefits of traveling
overseas or better yet studying there it is
astonishing to realize that so few Beaver
students are taking advantage of the pro
gram that is centered right on campus Ac
cording to Dr David Gray Executive Vice
President of the College and Director of the
International Studies Program not very
long ago at least fifty percent of the student
body spent at least one semester abroad
semester abroad is just slightly more
pensive than semester in residency and
the cost is almost allinclusive Financial aid
is available to those students who would oth
erwise find the additional expense prohibitive
was in Great Britain this past summer
and everyone spoke to who recognized
Beaver College did so on the fame of its in
ternational program One student was sur
prised to hear that it was also residential
college he thought that it was only an inter
national program Many Beaver students call
Beaver suitcase college but this is mis
nomer Its not but it should be
According to Ms Keeney commission direc
tor Several important advances have been made
for women and men under the law because
of the Equal Right Amendment We think our ex
perience in Pennsylvania is indicative of what will
happen when ERA is ratified nationally
Pennsylvania now has small body of case
laws under the Equal Rights Amendment including
the recent and widely-publicized Commonwealth
Court decision which struck down the clause in the
Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association
by-laws which denied opportunities for boys and
girls to practice or compete together in sports
Legal Precedents
Other legal precedents under the ERA include
Lack of minimum sentencing and parole
standards for women has been declared unconstitu
tional 130th men and women offenders receive the
same sentencing and parole standards for the same
crime Prior to the ERA women had no set mini
mum sentence and often ended up with longer
sentences than me nf or the same crime
Wives as well as husbands can now sue for
loss of consortium affection and services
The common law presumption that house
hold goods belong to the husband has been struck
down Household goods are now presumed to be
held jointly
Child Support
One legal area that has been of concern to
ERA opponents is whether women will be made
equally financially responsible for supporting chil
dren particularly in the event of separation or
divorce
According to Ms Keeney 1973 judicial opin
ion in First Judicial District Family Court child
support case makes it clear that equal responsibility
will be tempered by common sense
According to the report number of laws and
revisions of laws have been passed by the state
legislature under the ERA
Property tax relief for widows over age
fifty has been extended to widowers of the same
age
Alimony pendente lite temporary support
payments between the time divorce is filed and
the final decree has been reinstated for both
sexes dependent spouse whether husband
or wife now receives support payments
The criminal code has been amended to do
away with jury instructions which give presuxnp
tion of untruthfulness to the victims testimony in
rape cases
Medical and nuising schools now give in
structions in the treatment of rape victims to stu
dents
Maiden names
In addition to legislative changes there have
also been series of opinions by the State At
torney General binding on state agencies which
interpret the ERA
For example women now have the right to
use their maiden names for such purposes as voter
or automobile registration Women may now re
ceive unemployment compensation when fiied be
cause of pregnancy They can be licensed by the
state to practice any occupation without regard to
sex
Additional change has come through actions
by state agencies to eliminate sex discrimination
in areas they regulate The report notes the Edu
cation Department has issued regulations to elimi
nate sex discrimination on educational opportuni
ties The Human Relations Commission has ruled
that pregnancy must be treated like any other
disability by employers determining leave and
benefits The Insurance Department has withdrawn
its approval of all insurance policy forms which
discriminate on the basis of sex in benefits coy-
rage and availability
Goal1976
The overall effects of the ERA legally legis
latively and administratively have so far been
very benefical says Ms Keeney Equality has
certainly enhanced the situations of both men and
women in the state
She notes that the report an the impacts of
the state Equal Rights Amendment is part of
larger project to fully implement the ERA
The Commission has undertaken complete
review of all existing state laws to identify every
law which discriminates on the basis of sex Ac
cording to Ms Kenney the review process is com
plete
Individualized Major Pr
Did you know that it is possible
to design your own major pro
gram at Beaver College Perhaps
you have missed the statement
on page 22 of the Catalog which
explains that in consultation with
his faculty adviser student may
design his own major program by
combining courses from two or
more departments Any such
major program must meet the fol
lowing guidelnes set up by the
Faculty Committee on Individu
alized Majors the student
must be able to show that he has
specific goal in mind and
this goal cannot be realized by
any of the conventional majors
or interdisciplinary programs now
available at Beaver
and
Additionally Dr John
gan assistant professor of
tical science and chairman of
department of political
and economics is working
three options for students in
tical science management
metropolitan studies These
tions are governmental x.
ment metropolitan managemeil
and international managemed
organization All of these
natives according to Dr
gan have been devised in
sponse to inquiries from
who have career goal in
which does not quite fit into
of the major programs now
able in his department
The Committee on Individuai
iid Majors is taking this
tunity to remind students
they have these options at
College and that students
explore possibilities with their
visers Members of the
mitee consisting of Mrs
Darby assistant to the Dean
Graduate Studies Mrs Ellen
dau assistant to the Dean of
College and director of
ing education Dr Matthews
Mrs Anita Udell chairman
be happy to talk with any
dent and to make available
him whatever information
have
Honor Code pros and coi
First trimester abortions
in an out-patient
cal facility Services
pregnancy termination
seling referrals and free
nancy testing For additional
information contact Wor
Health Services Inc You r_
call collect 412 5621910
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ERA an overview
The elf cots of the state Equal Rights Amend
ment have been overwhelmingly positive since it Pern.nts uinque course
was passed in 1971 according to report released
By Anita Udellin September by the Pennsylvania Commission far
Assistant professor of foreign languagesWomen
chairman of the department
Anita Udell head of the Coin
mittee on Individualized Ma
jors has suggested several in
terdisciplinary options for
students who wish to design
their own specialized majors
The Committee on Individual
ized Majors would like more stu
dents to be aware of this option
Individualized majors completed
at Beaver in previous years in
clude Anthropology Biology
Theatre-Arts-Elementary Educa
tion and International Studies
Last semester Dr Samuel
Cameron associate professor of
psychology clinical psychologist to
the College and chairman of the
Curriculum Committee asked
each department chairman to sub
mit suggestions or interdisciplin
ary programs The result was
rather extensive list which in
cluded some very exciting possi
bilities for individualized majors
Ths year chairmen will be asked
by the Committee on Individual
ized Majors to make these and
other suggestions available to
students who are interested For
instance Dr Kenneth Matthews
associate professor of history and
chairman of the department has
suggested program in English
studies which would consist of
courses from English history art
music and urban studies
For the student interested in
graduate work in the field of
teaching English as second
language Mrs Anita Udell assis
tant professor of foreign languages
and chairman of the department
has proposed an English Foreign
Languages option which include
not only courses in English lingu
istics foreign language and edu
cation but also anthropology
Page Cdi
aught cheating is not
tionin optimally
Dr Bclcher stated that the
tire tiiah system is capricious
since very small percentage
those students that do cheat
actually tried The board
come punitive symbol to
who are caught he said
The trial procedure is
distasteful process Dr
commented She questioned
fact that group of peers
the magnitude of an Honor
crime It would be better to
faculty member whos
concerned with the whole
sit down and discuss it with
student she said
Continued from
studeits he said
Many students will not vio
late their own personal principles
by turnm another student in
Dr Nodine feels that major
problem with the functioning of
the Code is that professors are
creating situations in which it is
easy for students to cheat and get
away with it Some amount of
cheating occurs simply because of
the circumstances she said
dont think the faculty and the
students are taking their respon
bility seriously enough They let
the Honor Code do their work for
them
The alternatives to the Code
are poorly represented Dr No-
dine continued citing the example
of hypothetical professor mali
ciously stomping around in hob
nail boots just dont think
that will be the case she said
Most test situations will not
change at all
Both Dr Belcher and Dr No-
dine are in agreement that the
Academic Honor Board which
serves to try students that are
The Commission for Womens goal is full im
plementation of the ERA by 1976 says Ms Keeney
Were under orders from Governor Shapp to
see that deadline is met she notes With the
L.M help of the community we intend to do it
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Beavers future Homecoming
King must have certain ta1
ents even though the swim
suit competition has been
elbninate
By Itobb Auspitz
On Friday night November 7th
Athletic Association will ini
tiate the Homecoming Weekend
with KickOfi party The
party will be at the Chat with
disco set-up beer and an assort
meet of nonalcoho1ic beverages
The party will begin at 930 p.m
ail1 run until 130 am
By Mary Beth Ilamer
If your musical tastes include
anythmg from Bach to the
Beatles and even if they dont
concert with Dialogue should
be rewarding experience Mu
sicians Jim Stanton and Kurt
Shore are bound to please all In
performance at Beavers Little
Theatre on Saturday November
at 830 p.m
Dialogues act has been labeled
Oral theatre concept in con-
ert performance which includes
the use of film stage-theatrics
comedy and very unique mush
cal repertoire It has found ap
preciative audiences at many col
lees as well as the Main Point
Larry Abeam musical co-man-
a.er of the Main Point said in
Today Post Theyre great They
really know how to turn on an
udience The last time they were
here they got two encores the
People seem to love them
Dialogue has also appeared on
ueh radio stations as WUHY
the Gene Shay Show and
WMMR Sponsored by the Stu
dent Program Board this multi-
media production is hoped to pro-
ride pleasant conclusion to the
heck Homecoming Weekend
Preconcert tickets will be sold
outside the Dining Hall during
meals The charge is $2.00 for
dvance tickets and $2.50 at the
bor
Joplin Jives
Americas newest professional
thonis THE PHILADELPHIA
SINGERS presents America
Swinra nn Tuesday November
at 30 in the Academy of Music
ith music by Scott Joplin Under
Beginning Monday November
3rd advance tickets at $L00
person will be sold in front of the
dining hall Tickets will go on
sale each day that week from
1130-100 p.m The Athletic As-
sociation advises without excep
tion that 100 p.m Friday No-
vember will be the absolute final
deadline for advance ticket sales
Tickets will be available for pur
chase at the door for $2.00 per-
son
Nan Shacklet of the Athletic
Association has informed this re
porter of the re-formation of the
world famous Beaver College
Kazoo-Marching Band The Ka
zoo Marching Band will replace
the Big-time jr high school
marching band Anyone who is
is interested should contact Nan
or JoJo Cohn at the Bands of-
ficial castle Headquarters Nan
and JoJo also have Kazoos or can
help you locate one Included in
their repetoire is Monkey on the
Railroad The Athletic As-
sociation will also have Cowbells
for sale to be used in helping our
cheerleader during the game
The field in the Homecoming
King election has been reduced
from five to four with the with-
drawal of Jonathan Wildyick Mr
Wildrick mentioned that he felt
that his participation in the
Homecoming King election would
contradict his feelings about
Beaver Males and their status at
Beaver The election will be held
as scheduled with Dan Markgraf
Mark Nitzberg Dr Michael Lan-
dauer and Joe DiGiglio as the re
maining contestants
Michael Korns direction the
Singers will celebrate American
music from Joplin Piano Rags and
Gershwins Porgy and Bess to cx-
cerpts from Bernsteins widely-
heralded Mass
Since the great success of The
Sting Scott Joplins music has
been highlighted by the recent
Broadway opening of his folk
opera Treenionisha Joplin brings
new appreciation of the musical
heritage of Black America with
his subtle syncopations and lyrical
tunes Gershwins unforgettable
Perqii Best only forty years
young remains one of the worlds
favorite American le
In the late sixties the Kennedy
commissioned Leonard
Bernstein to write major work
for its opening The result is
Mass theatre piece for singers
stand against war drugs and ra
cial prejudice
Tickets on sale at the Academy
of Music Box Office $10 $8 $7 $5
$4 Student discounts are avail-
able only from the Singers office
1830 Spruce Street 732-3370
Jazz Lives
The New Foxhole Cafe 3916
Locust Walk in Philadelphia will
stage special concert Saturday
November that is doubly sig
nificant The performance will
feature Philadelphia jazz musi
cians who have been ignored by
all the jazz festivals here over the
years It is probably the first at-
tempt since the late 1940s at or-
ganizing local jazz orchestra
The Foxhole Collective will pre
By Ellen Stein
Insanity and illegal sex two of
the 70s most in vogue topics
were barely portrayed in What
the Butler Saw British draw-
ingroom comedy directed by sen
ior Francis Bourne The play
was supposed to be sophisticated
Marx Brothers type comedy how-
ever it seemed more like Three
Stooges Bob Newhart and Gidget
goes to Dizzyworld attempt at
humor that would have knocked
Voltaire off the balcony had he
been alive
The play opens with Di Pren
lice the main character seducing
strange woman seeking secre
tarial job Meanwhile his wife
portrayed by Debbie Bengal is be-
ing blackmailed by bell hop who
tries to seduce her in the virgin
white sheets of hotel linen closet
Joe Orton writer of the play
intends to mock the ignorance of
the British Parliament Bourne
represents this in the next scene
as psychiatrist running in cir
des appears to investigate Pren
tices clinic Running in the
shadow of his circles detective
appears in search of missing parts
of Winston Churchills statue
Confusion and mental disor
ganization are intended in the
play This purpose is accom
plished however the directin
could have been more organized
There were varying extents of
disrobing in each scene Carrie
Vickrey the first to strip off
played her role with the fine act-
ing quality she produced in her
previous roles Her natural in-
sent The Change of the Centuty
Orchestra for one show only on
the first from 730 p.m till
1130 p.m in the 100-year-old St
Marys Church sanctuary
Leaders of the orchestra are all
world-renowned musicians saxo
phonist Byard Lancaster dium
mer Sunny Murray and vibra
is Jamal The
compositions will be arranged by
Lancaster
The Foxhole Collective is pie
senting this concert for the com
munity of jazz lovers and the
musicians All procccds from the
show after overhead expenses go
to the performers The clubs reeii
lar low price $3 applies
Roles Announced
By Nora ODowd
Dr David Stevens assistant
piofessor of theatre and Play-
shops Faculty advisor has an-
nounced the cast for the Beaver
production of Shakespeares
Midsummers Nights Dream
Oberon the king of the Fairies
is played by Jim Kahn junior
English major Kathy Hurley
senior music plays Titania Fairy
Queen Senior Jeannine MeCold
rick plays Hermia and sophomore
music major Robin Young ap
pears as Helena Demetrius is
played by junior Bob Radell
Kenny Pearlstein student
from Ablngton Friends High
nocence and humble character
gave the play perhaps its most
authentic acting
The plot of the play was
handled well as all the characters
bouncing off walls appeared on
the stage at once and the many
niysterious happenings were
brought out in the open Although
the acting could have been revived
with sniff of smelling salts the
The Beaver and Villanova Hil
lels co-sponsored wine and cheese
party scheduled for November
at p.m in the Chat will begin
the month with bang There
will be music dancing tapes rec
ords and refreshments parelleling
School plays Bottom and fresh-
man Beth Haiet plays Puck Scm-
or Frances Bourne will play Hip-
polyta and William Hoffner will
portray Thesus
There are dozen other various
parts In addition two principle
male parts have not been cast
yet anyone interested is urged
to see Dr Stevens
Midsummers Night Dream
will be shown December
and ii 12 13 Beaver students
will be admitted free Thursday
evenings December and 11
Regular admission will be $1.00
for students and $2.00 for all
others
Dylan Thomas
Dylan Sidney Michaels corn-
pelling drama about the last years
of Dylan Thomas continues at
the Society Hill Playhouse 507
South Eighth Street playmg Wed-
nesday through Saturday even-
ings at 830 P.M
Dylan concentrates on the poets
anguished last years his trium
phant lecture tour in America his
tempestuous marriage and his
tragic untimely death in New
York at the age of 39 Dylan was
first produced in New York in
1q64 The Society Hill Playhouse
production features Dennis Gildea
and Erica Thompson in the lead-
ing roles
Dylan will play for five weeks
only to November 29 To obtain
tickets call the Society Hill Play-
house at WA 3-0210 The theatre
box office opens at 1200 noon and
parking is available next to the
Playhouse
intended themes were carried out
fairly well There were in fact
several scenes that produced mild
to rowdy laughs from the audi-
ence
an event sponsored this past
February
According to junior coordina
tor of Beavers Hillel Debbie Put
zer Everyone had fantastic
time This time we are hoping
for bigger crowd and as much
as everyone enjoyed themselves
before we hope to spread even
more joy this time Everyone is
welcome for dollar to plea-
surable evening of cheese wine
and secret recipe of sherbert
punch
Israel week Sunday November
to Saturday November will
be launched with lecture pre
sented by Dr Charles Hall
associate professor of religion and
chairman of the department For
anyone interested in attending the
discussion series go right down to
the Heinz lobby on November
widen your horizons and generally
make your own fun
Later that week Jeshoshuah
Shrichet an Israeli student will
speak on Israel its Political
Future Debbie continued This
event may especially arouse the
interest of political science stu
dents though in view of the light
cast on the Middle East today
everyone should be interested
Also on the upcoming agenda
are Shabbat dinner in the pri
vate dining room followed by an
Israeli dance in the castle
fifties dance which will be co
sponsored with Penn State Ogontz
and La Salle Hillels on November
15 at p.m in the Chat and
coffeehouse with guitar-playing
on November 22 at p.m in the
Heinz lobby
Hillel has full action-packed
programming plan this year due
to interested and interesting stu
dents It is becoming an increas
ingly more active campus orgafli
zation and the sound of its
voice is becoming more promi-
nent and widespread Their idea
is not to become the all-important
campus club but as Debbie sug
gests If our group becomes more
active perhaps we will give other
groups nudge the message get
active
Kickoff party and kazoos News review
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age Four BEAVER NEWS Tuesday Ocober 28
Editors note Leslie Wezssman
spent last semester studying in
Vienna under Beavers junior year
abroad program
FIRST DAY Departure from
Vienna city of Beethoven Strauss
Freudand Espionage or so Ive
been told City where East meets
West it said in the brochure
Since this will most probably be
my last look in 21 days at the city
Ive grown to regard as mn second
home Id better make it good
one
Its 705 AM the sights are
familiar ducks skimming the
pond within sight of the majestic
Johann Strauss Memorial in the
City Park pigeons sparrows and
Siberian crows competing for
pieces of bread tossed at them by
older people the sparrows usually
win the enormous crows being
foreigners are reluctant to be
aggressive Shopkeepers dashing
bucketsful of water across the
floors of their shops and sweeping
it along its path out the door
down the sidewalk and into the
gutter The first customers of the
morning entering one of the citys
innumerable cafes and oderin
cup of their particularly favorite
coffee and perhaps small pastry
with it ritual which for some
Viennese is part of everyday life
Everything in Vienna gives one
warm comfortable feeling sense
of continuity of contentment of
peace Its the last place youd
expect to find of all things spy
Hungary
SECOND DAY still cant be
lieve it Last night as we entered
Budapest would have sworn
that it was the most exciting the
most dazzling city in the world
neon lights brazenly flashing ex
otic unpronounceable
balalaika and violin music played
by roving musicians the perfect
accompaniment to our lateeven
ing supper in small smoky surg-
ing and very local restaurant
women and even men vivaciously
attired in bright reds oranges
greens and what have now
dubbed Balkan Blue rich vi
brant hue Yet this morning all
is quiet slowpaeed dingy and
subdued it is as if an enchant
ment had been put upon these
people upon the whole city that
at night they would dance and
laugh and sing and chatter away
into the nightbut in the morn
ing the spell would be broken and
with it their spirits their laughter
and that fierce Hungarian passion
for life
Roniania
FOURTH DAY Acres and acres
of lush green grans winter wheat
and field flowers sparkling rivers
that are blue like the blue of
summer sky lakes that are green
with the cool limpid unspoiled
freshness that lakes were meant
to have chickens by the hundreds
squawking and flapping happily
in blissful ignorance of their im
pending doom you dont know
what the expression follow like
sheep means until youve seen
sheep dog in action Incredible
In less than 30 seconds hes
herded score of woollies back up
the rocky grassy slope Only in
Romania
Radu our tour guide Radu the
blaekhaired darkeyed young
man who saw freedom again and
again dance temptingly taunt-
ingly before his eyes only to have
it disappear each time How can
ever forget him
Bulgaria
SIXTH DAY Oh no cant
believe thisten degrees below
zero and were climbing six hun-
dred steps not to mention several
unnumbered rocks to get to the
top of hill But we made it And
look4ook down Feel the chill
air biting your cheeks as you sur
vey with not small amount of
pride the climb youve just made
Dont forget the reason you made
that climb the monument Dedi
cated to the eternal friendship
between the Russians and the
Bulgarians erected nearly one
hundred years ago in memory of
1eir joint valiant struggle against
the Turks during the Russo-
Turkish War The more things
change the more they are the
same Or is it the other way
around
We descendS
Istanbul
SEVENTH DAY Istanbul the
farthest point east of our tour
After studying the structure poll-
cies and life span of the Ottoman
two-and-a-half
months Its no small thrill to visit
Constantinople This place is
zoo Little boys no more than five
years old give you sales pitch in
dozen languages You wanna
buy lady they demand anxi
ously as they flash you an ir
ressistibly charming smile Men
of all ages offer to buy trade sell
just about anything they see in-
eluding the shirt off your back
for rare precious stone that
belonged to Suleiznan the Mag
niflcent himself how can you
pass it up
Yugoslavia
NINTH DAY The Beaver On-
ent Express is heading back west
now in another three days well
be entering Yugoslavia Just think
weve done so much and seen so
many things and gone so far
and we still have twelve more
days to go According to our itin
erary were scheduled to visit
Senior Leslie Weissman
her junior year abroad ti
advantage of Beaver exten
sive Fareign Studies Prograni
Sarajevo where in 1914 the
sassination of Austrian Arehd
Franz Ferdinand by
student touched off the
World War Belgrade the
of Yugoslavia and reportedi
fashionable modern westerni
city Zagreb the capital of Cr
tia which is supposed to offer
another exemplary church
even going to get to visit
birthplace and take look at
present residence
Living history its one
study about people places
events and to get your infori
tion and knowledge correct
invaluable as it may be
hand from professors whose
is at best strongly colored
their own set of values and
to perceive and understand
subject But when you take
vantage of once-in-a-life
opportunity such as this
for yourself the farms the
ments the cafes the mountal
the lakes the peopleabove
the peopleyou have somet
that you will carry with you
will serve you as an evP
background for any future
ences it is certain knowle
series of impressions or fe
of the immediacy of history
will help form and contnibut
your own ability to perceive
understand After this semes
youll never again be willing
settle for only second-hand
formation invaluable though
you will instead use it as
foundation as firm launet
pointfor your own pen
odyssey
In and Around
Beaver
The Vienna Semester
Tuesday October 28
Junior travels on Beavers Orient Expr
LobbyPRA\ ER MEETI\G Beaver Christian Fellowship in Heinz
800 83 A.M every weekday rnorniilg
PLAY Caesar aid Gleapatra by Shaw At the Annenberg Center
830 PM through November
PLAY Dylan Society Hill Playhouse through November 29 Tickets
$5.O $4.00 $3OO
CONCERT Lily Tomlini Academy of Music 800 PM Tickets $6.50
$5.50 $4.50
Wednesday October 29
C\FRF New Fine Arts Ensemble P.M iii Castk
MEETING Karate Club P.M iii Gym
HEflEARSAL Playshop Rehearsal P.M in Little Theatre
DISCT SSION Interdisciplinary Panel Iissussion on Yeats
/0 Byzantium and Byzantium 730 P.M in Calhoun
LECTURE The Oil Crisis What Comes Next 730 P.M at Swarth
more Coflege
FILM King in New York Academy Screening Room 00 P.M
Soling
Thursday October 30
ART EXHIBIT Opening of Lois Johnson Recent Works 730
I.M ii Atwood Gallery Through November 23
LECTURE Old and New Families of the Elementary Particles 815
P.M at Swarthmore College
SHOW Amazing Kreskin at Valley Forge Music Fair 830 P.M
Tickets $6.75 $5.75 $1.75
FILM 4foioiieur Verdouv Academy Screening Room 700 P.M
EXHIBIT Wrner Bargstein potter Works Craft Gallery 319 South
Street Philadelphia
Friday October 31
ART EXHIBIT Lois Johnsoes- Recents Works A.M P.M
in Atwood Gallery
MEJ7fING Karate Club P.M nGm
PARTY Senior class sponsored Halloween Party PM.2 A.M
in Murphy
CONCERT Benny Goodman at Valley Forge Mseic Fair 830 P.M
Tickets $8.50 $7.50 $6.50
Saturday November
MEETI\ Delaware Valley Association of High School Psychology
Teachers 12 noon in 105
MET1NG Alumni Council A.M Alumni Council Luncheon 12 3O
I.M in Dining Room
FILM Wathering heights 30 P.M in Calhoun
DANCE Hillel Dance A.M in Chat
FILM Salty 30 P.M at the Academy of Natural Sciences Iree
addmissio
CONCERT Janis Ian at West Chester College $4.50 admission
Sunday November
FILM Borodins Prince Igor Walnut Street Theatre
Monday November
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PRAYER MEEITF\G Beaver Christian Fellosship Heinz Lobby every
weckda at 80 A.M
MFFfIN Senate 443 P.M in Calhoun
MFYTING Christian Science Organization P.M in Library Sem
nar Room
DISC SSION Great Books Discussion 8151015 P.M in Faculty
Lounge
CONFIDENTIAL SERVIUt
Women
MEDICAL
TER
1ENT IU Airy Home
Three bedroom baths
near Beaver Will lease to fit
school schedule Reasonable
call TtJ 7-7274 after 500 p.m
$33500000
FOR SALE 19 portable T.V
in excellent condition $45.00
rwo tennis rackets at $7.00
each Call 885-5704
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Music Scene
Warehouse Store
Over $33500000 undaimed schoarships granls aids and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10000 Currenf list of
These sources researched and compiled as of Sept 1975
2864 Limekiln Pike GIensde
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
275 Massachusefts Ave Los Angeles CA 90025
WITH COUPON
Any $6.98 LPonly $3.96
Any $7.98 Tapeonly $5.44
El am enclosing $9.95 plus .00 for postage and handling
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES
Name
Address
City Slate Zip
California residents please add 6% sales tax885-7991 Offer expires November ii 1975
